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WE commence in this issue the publication of the Entrance
and Non Professional examination questions set at the recent
examinations, and will continue them in following numbers
until the whole arc published.

THE outcry against several of the examination papers set at
the recent Non-Professional and Entrance examinations in
Ontario seems to wax louder and louder. The inatter is of
the very first importance educationally, not only by reason of
its relation to the plans and prospects of hundreds of disap-
pointed candidates, but also because of the inevitable effect
these examinations will have upon th' character of the teaching
in the Public and High Schools during the ensuing year. We
have our own opinians upon the subject, and had intended to
present them at some length in this issue. Upon sec ond
thoughts, it seems preferable to obtain first the views of as larg,:
a number as possible of practical educators. We are, there-
fore, taking measures to elicit expressions of opinion froni
prominent teachers in the High and Public Schools. These
expressions we hope to be able to lay before our readers in the

next and subsequent issues of the JOURNAL. Meanwhile, we
shall be glad to hear from teachers, whether personally
addressed or not, in-reference to the subject.

WE have always held that a prolific source of the blunders
for-which the Department is becorting so noted is its failure to
obtain and to attach due weight to the independent opinions
of members of the profession. If those best qualified to judge
in the case before us will- respond frankly and freely to our
questions, we may be able to lay before the Departniental
managers and the public, information and hints of great value.
To what extent that information and those hints will be imme-
diately acted upon, we know not. Of one thing, however, we
fel sure. If the teachersof Ontario will but speak boldly and
exert fearlessly their legitimate influence, they can eventually
mould the Public School system to their will. This is practi-
cally done by members of other professions in regard to legis-
lation coming within their respective spheres of action. It
ought to bu done by the members of the teachng profession,
which is second to no other in dignity, or in the magnitude of
the interests involved.

WE publish in another column, by request, a resolution
passed by the North Huron Teachers' Association, approvmug
the action of the Education Department in preparing a book
of Scripture Readings for use in the Public Schools. We have
no means of knowing how far such a resolution expresses the
deliberate, mature, conviction of the teachers concerned. There
is, we fear, too much truth in the complaint, frequently made by
thoughtful teachers themselves, that motions are often sprung
upon tile Associations and rushed through without that careful
and independent consideration which gives such action ils
chief value. Nor can it be concealed that the effect of xesulu-
tions in endorsation and -praise of Departmental measures is
somewhat weakened, inasmuch as the Institutes themselves
are under Departmental control, and are always attended, we
will not say manipulated, by a Department officer specially
appointed for the purpose. We confess, holver, that in this
case we read the resolution with some surprise, in view of the
fact, which could hardly escape the notic. of teachers, that the
preparation and prescription of the Readings cannot well be
regardcd otherwise than as a reflection upon the judgment and

good taste of the teachers themselves-a distinct implicati.n
that they cannot, individually, be trusted to make suitable use
uf ic Bible itself, if left whole and open upon their desks. If
there is any justification for the book of selections which.does
not in tum and substance come to this, we have failed to see.it.

CoNsçun.î»rios seems to be the order of the day amongs
Amcrican educational journals. The latest instance is lhe
ierging of the Nort/iwiesc.n Journal of Eduration, hitherto

published at Des Moines, Iowa, and the Io-wa Tcacher, pub
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lished at Marshalltown, Iowa, into the Teachers' Institute and
Practical Teacher, published by E. L. Kellogg & Co., New
York: Within certain limits, this propensity of the big fishes
in educational journalism to swallow the little ones may be in
the interests of education, as one strong paper can often accom-
plish much more than two or three weak ones. Monopoly is,
however, a thing to be deprecated in this as in every other
department of industry, but we suppose with the many good
papers still published in the interests of teachers and schools in
the United States, there is little likelihood of monopoly becom-
ing dangerous.

AN American lady has recently written a book entitled
"Hold Up Your Heads, Girls !" The work treats, we believe,
of many other subjects besides that suggested by a hteral
adherence to its title. But thé title itself is good. The drill
for- boys and calisthenics for girls are among the excellent
modern innovations. To say nothing about the close connec-
tion between an habitually erect posture and physical health
and beauty, which it is 'o be hoped every teacher now fully
appreciates, there is, we verily believe, a closei connection
between holding up the head and the development of character
than is usually supposed. The boy or girl who is trained to an
erect carriage and a correct gait can hardly contract lounging
and idle habits. The habit of holding up the head and looking
straight before one fosters self-respect, self-reliance, and direct-
ness of purpose. It is almost physically, not to say morally,
impossible for the man or woman who holds up the head, and
looks you fairly in the eyes, to be guilty of habitual faisehood
or meanness of any description. Such a carriage and manner
are the natural expression of conscious rectitude and straight-
forwardness of purpose. But the physical expressions them-
selves, when cultivated and made habitual, react more or less
strongly upon the mental and moral nature. Teachers, don't
neglect the training of the bodies as well as the minds of your
pupils, and be sure to teach both boys and girls to hold up
their heads !

MR. WILLIAM BURNS, M.C.P., F.L S., who was t.e author
of the series of Drawing papers which appeared last year in the
JoURNiAL, and who is an Honor Graduate of South Kensington
Art School, has been giving a course of lectures on Drawing in
Stratford Collegiate Institute. In view of the fact that the
examinations for which these lectures are intended inainly as a
preparation will not take place till April, 1887, and that it if-
very desirable that those who have attended·the lectures should
have, during the interval, some means of practisingand perfect-
ing the knowledge gained, Mr. Burns makes the following
proposal. He will prepare a series of ten ·question papers on
the subject-matter of the lectures, which papers will be pub.
lished in the CANADA SCHoOL JOURNAL. Those who wish to
keep up their knowledge of Drawing, so as to be ready for the
examinations, are invited to prepare answers to the questions
and forward them by mail direct to Mr. Burns, who will exam-
ine them, note errors, explain dificulties, and return to thc
send& The charge for the series will be one dollar, payable

toMr. Burns, on receipt of the first corrected paper of answers.
The first set of questions will probably appear in our next
isue.

THE New York Schoolfournal pioposes a scheme for grading
the salaries of teachers throughout the State. Recognizing the
fact that the prices now paid are often the result of a process
of bargaining between the teacher and the trustee, which is
rather derogatory to the dignity of both, it suggests that the
evil might be rçmoveel by adopting 'a fixed s'cale of payment
proportioned to the average attendance of pupils, and offers
tentatively a table of salaries, ranging from $3000 for a school
with an average attendance of 3,000, down to $200 for one
with an average attendance of 15. There is something in the
proposal which strikes one unpleasantly at first, but this may
be the result -if p-ejudice. There would be, we suppose,
nothing more unprcfessional in teachers agreeing upori such a

-'e than in physicians adopting a schedule of rates for visits
to patients. There are, of course, serious theoretical objections.
to all cast-iron reguSmions, which tend to bind down the work-
ers in any trade or calling to one dead level. The tendency
must be to destroy indivieuality and discourage excellence by
taking away one of the natural incentives to amnbition. Still in
the mechanical trades the system seems to, be the, best yet
found available. The same may possibly prove true in the
teaching profession. What would seem worthier of the great
interests involved would be for each School Board to have a
recognized scale of salaries for itsý teacliers, -the highest the
district can afford. Of course, the districts offering the best
inducements would get their choice of candidates. But this,
other things being equal, is as it should be. There are cer-
tainly other considerations besides the number of pupils in a
school which should have weight in determining the rate of
remuneration. This-is one of the subjects which demands the
best attention of the Ontario Teachers' Union, when formed.

THERE is no worse abused word in the modern educational
vocab.ulary than " practiail." A practical education is, of
course, an education that lits its possessor for practical life.
But what is the " practical" in life ? Is it simply the bread-
and butter, or the dollar-and-cent side of it? Is not enjoyment
as much a part of practical life as-work? Are not our duties
to others, as individuals and as "the state," as practical as
those we owe to our larders and bank accounts? Surely, in
relation to the highest lite, to life in its most intensely -réal
aspects, the ability to «gather the siller " is but one of mariy
endowments no less truly practical. By all means, let the
education given to he young be practical, but let us enlarge
our ideas of the word and recognize its fulness of meaning.
Let na education be called practical ihich fails to take account
of heart and conscience as well as brain.

i IN the course of an " Addrez to the Teachers of Minnesota,
U. S.," Mr. Edward Thring, of Uppiigham, England, author of
* Thring's Theory and Practice of Teaching," deals the-follow-
ing vigorous blows at the KNowLEDGE-IDoL:
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" What are the conditions which meet a tcacher ? which, ieet
he taught ? First of all, a mass of knowledge thtat no tiian, not

even the chDsen few, can master; a mass of knowledge that
pushes ait thought out of its area; there is no time to think.
Thought is squeezèd out of existence by the weight of other
peoples facts.

"Ail aie to be;taught.
"And knowledge is -infinite.
"'And lifetis shbit.
"Aid äverage brains are weak.
"And few have-time to spare.
"And time is short, even to theni.
"Teachers, of Minnesota, what is to be done? How can,

this be#dealt with? This is.our problem.
"I answer boldly, first break down the KNo0VLEDGEIDOL.

Smash up the idolatry of KNOWLFDGE. Frankly and fairly
admit that the majority of mañkind cannot get much know-
ledge ; and that any attempt to make them get it is a manufac-
ture of stupidity, a dowhivard education."

Whereupon Mr. Hyde, a correspondent of School Education,
comments as follows:

" The soundness-of the-above will be admitted by thoughtful
teachers, yet how'few.teach.as if they believed.t ! When the
mass. of teachers shall have, faith to believe that geography
means the culture of the.imagination with referente to distance,
direction,wize,.form, and not the mere rnemorizi.ng of lists of
cities and rivers; that mathematics mèans the training of th
intellect to çlose analysis, and not the mere committing of
rules, tables, and formulas; that the teaching of grammar,-
English, Latin, Greek,-should ~have for its'end the acquire-
ment of ability to express one'sown thoughts with ease, grace,.
and power, and not a mei-e knowledge of the ules of syntax
and a ·proficiency in grammatical parsing and analysis; in
short, that Education means,-not the gaining of knowledge,-
certainly not the despising of knowledge,-but-the culture, the
training, the invigorating, the vivifying of the mental powers by
means of knowledge; when teachers shall accept this as an
articleof their faith, and shalilshow their faith by their works,
then we may look upon the New Era as fully inaugurated, sci
tir as intellectual education is concerned."

"FAIR PLAY " writes to the Globe ta complain of the bard-
ship of the rule which conipels all High School Assistants 'to
undergo a professional training at an Institute, irrespective of
previous.expeience. The only.exception made is in the cases
of those who-had been appointed previous• to july, 1884, and
even ,these could not changeto another school than that in
which they were originally employed-withôut taking-the train-
ing course. "Why,"-asks "Fair'Play," "compel thestruggling
Assistant, who bas had, say, a couple of years' ekperience in his
last school, and' bas had, more:over, his teaching favorably
reported on by the Inspector, in.the-event of changing, to go
through the farce of a session at Toronto or Kingston ? Ex-
perience, if it means anything at all,.must, in the case of actual,
responsible teaching, signify infinitely more than a brief
mechanical process- at any training institution." The. conun-
drum would be a bard one to-answer. Experience is uhques-
tionably the:chief thing considered in the case, and it is not.
easy to see -why one'or two years of actual and successful work
in one High School should not count for at least as much.as a
much shôrter-term of so-called training in another.

THE Se¢oqirnast/er (London, Eng.) draws a touching picture
of the unfortt'nate condition to which the àssistant-masters in
the schools are reduced by the regulàtion of the Board which
prohibits them from inflicting corporal punishrent: " These
gentle-.en, many of theminien of great experience and skill,
are placed between twd fires. They are forbidden to five-a rap
with the cane, and their chiefs, upon whom the obnoxious duty
is thrown, will not give it for them. The children are quick to
discover the position, and the discipline of the class is-at.an--
ehd. Without good discipline the teacher is useless, and
quickly bas to leave his situation. If 'hb disobey the Board
rule dismissal stares him in the face, and if he kéep it and-lose
his discipline, dismissal is equally his fate. The instinct of
self-preservation bids him sail as near the wind as possible, and
hence the constant complaints of breaches of the rules, sun-
wonses, assaults by parents and appearances at the police-
court." Can it really be that teachers of great experience and,
skill are thus driven to despair, bécause they nmay not -cane
other p~-ple's children at will? Are all their cultivated
poviers unable to apply any other means of preserving discipline
in their classes than the old rough-and.-ready oie? Can it be
that the children in London schools are of so low a typethat
the fear of bodily pain, of physical violence, is the -only avail-
able inotive by which they can be ruled? If so, it-is hard to
say which is rmost to be pitied, masters or pupils.

We cannot but be struck by the difference ·in tone, in this
respect between our English and Americaa exchanges. ln
the latter, we find the subject of corporal puniFhment-rately
mentioned. Their columns are filled with hints and sugges.
ticns as to the best mode, not so much of niaintaining discip-
lire as of teaching tbis and that, or of awakening attention,
interest, enthusiasm, in their pupils. Their anxiety is to root

out the old rote-work and task-work,, and to substitute real
thinking.in the child-mind. One would inferthat.the 6ld, old
question of discipline and order. had become well-nigh obsolete;
that the generation had outgrown the bde noir that made the
lives of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses ahalf century,àgo
wretched. Can it be that the teachers of-the old wo'rld hàve
yet to learn à lesson that bas been nastered by-those of the
new-that British schoolmastefs might do well to take aleaf
fron the book of American and Canadian teachers? The
mere suggestion, we know, smacks of presumption and impu-
dence, but what are.we to think?

WE were lately reading soinewhere a labored article in whié:h
the writer gave vent.to the righteous indignation of his soul at

the liberties those terrible Americans are taking. with the
Queen's English. A Vankee.judge, ori the bench, had actually
used the word "rock where: "stone " was the proper term,
.:nd a Yankee divine, no less. a p.rsonage than Dr. Talmage,
had twice in the same sermon spoken of "worriments." Fer
cJnira, sone Southern or Western journalist-whàt will.not the
modea newspaper mian do?-has had the temerity-to 'cine

out with a slashing defence of slang, rerninding us ho* many
strong and expressive words, now embedded andJ>ècorniig
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ciassical, in the language had no nobler origin than the low
vernacular, and warning us to be careful lest in castmg out the

tares we root up much good wheat also.

THE moral is one which, we dare say, we should all do wcil
to bear in mind. A living language must grow. Wlien that
'anguage is the vehicle of business and social intercourse, as
well as of literature, for nany millions of people in both hemi
spheres, hi must grow rapidly and grow in various directions.
It is only a narrow, unphilosophical purism that can assume
that the English language is fixed, or incapab!e ofenlargement,
save by scientific terms, more or less skilfulby built up from the
roots of dead languages. A wise eclecticism looks at the
character of the new-comers in speezn, i-t at their origin, and
finds that even the multiform and marvelus zinglish vocabu.
lary is capable of being improved, and is eve.y day gaining
increased power and force of expression by the incorporation
of words that come up from the counting-room, the work-shop,
the farm, aye, it may be, even from the lumber woods and cow-
boys' camp. Our vocabulary is not being correspondingly
enlarged. We dare say some old tern that was fainiliarto our
grand-parents dies to make room for every stranger new-born
of the need and use of the time. To replace a ponderous
Latin compound by some terse new% word of a single syllable
does not alway mean loss. Let us choose the good, and
refuse the bad.

ßpccial.

MENTAL DEVELOPMENT.*

. (Concluded fromi last lsuue).
Imagination.-This gives us a much wider field of knowledge

than that surveyed by the observation. The objects which consti-
tnte the furniture of our uwn district or country are at hand for
inspection, and many that are present to ather lands may bo brought
to us. The incidents of the social life amidst which we move are
lkewise familiar to us from personal oxperience. But theorerenains
the wide field of nature, which stretches away beyond the reach of
our observation, and the incidents in the life of man in other times
sud countries .han our own, of these we can form no idea except
through the exercise of another faculty to be regarded as the com-
plement of the observation . Observation enabling us to construct an
ideal world of wlut we see; the .nagination an ideal world of what
ive do not see. The education of this facuity lias been much
neglected, yet it is a noble faculty, and necessary not less ta intel-
lectual than ta moral education. It furriishes us with knowledge
otherwise unattainable ; it gives life and interest and authority te
tho action of the understanding by the rich illustration which it
suggests; and by its power of setti:îg before us scenes of other
lands and distant times, past or future, it provides nourishment for
the moral and spiritual nature ; whdlst, over all, it is a constant
source of happiness by the pleasant images with which it fille the
mind. I need not pause long to show you how very strongly this
faculty exista in children. Most of us cm go back to our happy
childhaood days and call ta mind the happiest times in the whole of
our lives, made happy, too, by the imagination. The imagination
creates for Freddie and Williu a little square set apart by blocks of

*A lp: read by Rev. S. Daw iefore the North Gwcr Teachtrs' Association.

wood, wherein are bricks or stones, or any 'ithor material that can
bo collected together, into a store and articles for sale, and Fruddie,
the vondor, and Willie, the buyer, Imagination again makes
Freddie the capricious colt, and Willia, the hilarious teamster, by
means of a bit and pair of lines. Our boys may never have seea a
grand castle and it lined with a defending army, warding off the
besiegers, but on the wings of imagination they take flight fron
dull, nonotoneus ragions to regions of bustle and activity ; the

snow-hut becomes,the castle, and the showers of coniug and going
snow-balls show how zealously they enter into an image of the
reality. Such a faculty, so strongly marked iri childreh, canno
judiciously be overlookéd. The instruments available for th
exercise of the child's imagination acz twc-Language and2'ictorial
Illit ration.

On the character of the language used in clothing the scenes
descrihed, and on the degree of his familiarity with it, depend the
facilty ar1d success with which his imagination will apprehend
them. The whole arrangement of the words should be graphic ; a
term implying that the most striking features of the scene are
selocted and depicted in language which does'not intercept or cor-
fuse their w.turai impressiveness; the more transparent the mediuni,
the clearer the mental percep+.ion. And the illustration drawn
from comparison with things which have come under the observ-
tion should be clear and interesting. As to the plan of the descrip-
tion, it is obviously expedient that it should seek to give the pupil
a general outline of the object or scene before descending ta minute
characteristices ; if details be presented tirst, the mind is apt ta lose
itself from tho want of saine plarn in whidh togive them thoirappro-
priate place.

When the imagination is appealed ta throigh pictorial illstra-
tion-which it should largely bu with children-both the character
of the illustration and the mode of using it deserve notice. The pic-
ture should not contain imuch, but the figures upon it should be
accurate, and especially drawn with spirit. It is these features
alone which will lay hold of *bA pupil's inaagination and set it a-
working te realize the sceno. We eau, therefore, afford te sacrifice
to them minuteness of shading and gaudiness of color. When
language and pictures are combined ta stimulate the imagination
which they are in the general case, it is a judicious course to keep
back the picture for soie time. Ai it gives the keener stimulus of
the two, its presentation at the outsei, will so pre-occupy the pupil's
mind as to unfit him for interproting the language that is ta accom-
pany. Vhereas, if the description is given first, he wiil strive to
follow it; and the picture, when it is brought forth, will serve its
real purpose of testing the faculty which has already exerted itself,
by enabling him ta compare the result of his imagination with the
image of tha object. This use of pictorial illustration will accustom
him tu the more correct interpretation of description by language.
Whilst the teacher is conducting the description, whether it be anal
or pictorial, ho should secure the co-operation cf the pupils in the
construction of the scene, by allowing them to fill in those touches
for which they are competeht.

Memory.-Memory is that mode of intelligence by which we
retain amt recall thj ideas we have formed. If it 't by the concep-
tive faculty that the mind so organizes its perceptioas as ta be able
to apprehend thom apart from the external world, which is thoir
object, and thus renders their accumulation possible, it is by mom-
ory that the accumulation is actùally made ; thus the two are
necessary to each other. Without memory, the fruits of concep-
tion and of imagination would go ta waste ; there might be constant
mental exorcise, but thero could be no progress. It not only pre.
sents the reason with materials for its exercise; the very fulness of
ate treasure solicits, and in a inanner compels, the action of the
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higher iaculty, with a view to thoir arrangement and utility. We recognizod, fact, that the state of tho body has a strong influence on
must ain at imparting to the memory twocharacteristics especially, the moral sentiments. Whon vigorous, it is beat able to reaiat
in order to make it roally useful. The first is fidelity, in virtue of those appotites the indulgence of which lowers the tenu of the wholo
tohich it renders up thb impression both without diminution from for- nature, and ia freo from the dominion and imaginings which are apt
getfulnesu ani without alteration from imagination. The second, to ha nt the mmd not austained by the animal spirits of a healthy

.tenacity,. in virtuo of whicli it retains what is committed to it. franie. Your motte, thereforo, should bo, Mens sana in corpore
There are two other qualities, of less value, perhaps, but t think sano. ïk distinct provision should be made for cultivating tho
indispensable, viz.: rpadmiess, by which we may lay hands on an moral nature. On it, nore than on any part of our naturt,, &pends
idea at .he moment we wiah to recall it; and facil:ty, in virtuo of (,ur bappiness and the use wo shah mako bath of the physical and
whichthe mind makes its acquisitions quickly. rvental powers whioh we may be endowed with. Yet how aeldom

The ctdiivation of the memory.-Thu action of the Inemory, as a is iL speciaily cared for 1 Apparontly the leut connected with
faculty of reproduction, must depend upon that of the underlying external aucceas and respectability, it liasgünerally to struggle
faculties of acquisition. The greater the force of the observation against nuzuy obstacles, after even a moderate degree of oultivation.
and the imagination, therefore the firmer will be our hold of the Intelloctual exorcise ia what is mont attended to in achool, and the
,ideas as we acquire them ; the strictor will be tho fidelity, and the hope is entertained that somohow moral advancement wili b.
stronger the tenacity, of the memory. All that we do for the culti- 8ecured alzaR with and through it. I frankly and willingly admit
vation of the former.bears in the most direct way on the cultivation that this hope is wellfounded, as habits of strenuous intellectal
of the latter. This, a fundamental law for the cultivation of the application inply the piesence of soma valoable moral habits.
memory, is apt to be overlooked, and the temptation is particularly These, hower, constitute but a amaîl, and nlt the highest, part
strong, according to the common way of looking at the mind as con- of morality, whose daims cannot be said to be satisfied at ait when
aisting of so many faculties. The almost inevitable consequence is left to bc enforced only in the chance pportunities which may

to view the memory as concerned only with words,. and thus to occur in the course of an education, in which the cultivation of
reduce it to the condition of a muchanical power. Such exorcise of intellect ames the chief place.
the memory is false and unwholesome ; in the degree in which a Lastly, there niubt bu harmony of develoment: i. e., education
process is simply menoriter, in the popular seuse of that term, it ahoutd neither bu e.clusivaly intellectual, nor exclusively moral, nor
makes nu account of what conatitutos the real lite and strength of exclusively religious. It ahould bu at once religiouz, moral and
the faculty of memory. 'ehere is a momory of words, but. the intellectual. God has made us with body, mmd, and soul. Any

.primary office of it is to retain our ir.Ipression of things, and its education ;hieh negleots one or either of these elemeuts in our
primary cultivation is, therefore, dependent on the way in which boing in imperfect.
we exercise it upon these. But whilst the cultivation of ·the con- As one of the greateat of living preachéra, whose sermons are

ception and imag.ittion are essential to the cultivation of the published by the hundred, said a few nontls aga: "If a childà
memory, it does nnt constituto the whole of that cultivation. In- body atone is cared for, li becomes a mure sensual bully. If his
pressions of objecte, however much they striko us at the time, are nindalone,aprig. Ifhissoulaloneapiousmilksop."
apt, by a natural law, to ,reaken by disuse, till they either sink into
entire obnivion or become soablurred and defictive as tf br uselets SdHOOL-ROOM DECORATIONS.
for any practical purpose. To keep ilient fresh, they muat bu Y11RITPNITM
rtcaoled with more or lehi frequnncy. up have hore a law of the th n
cultivatign of nfmory co-ordinatr with the former, that there muYt oeuty ta is own excue for being."

bu revfew of the ideas already acquired by us to fix thet perman- Whon a scrn olaroo n is welt warmned and aghted, awept and fur-
ently in our possession; in other words, study requires de!iberate nished, what More can be sked? Nothingfiftyyearsaagol in this
TerUGals. But the review doea noL need to, bn exclusively in the pr o of wesch a ed, by way f adorient.
exact fora of the firat acquisition, either as to ordor or as te coin- Flowers firat. Bouquets, in ummaer not only on the teacier't
pletenesa. With respect te order, iL whll generally bie found that desk, but on abracket in a corn, or on a window sil; in the
the repetition which ts accidentai, aud whicls calîs up the idea, froin winter, growing plants. The liardier k inda are beat, and prolifl
a dliffercnt point of view iroit that froag which w. firtt acquired it, bloomers give dreatesr satisfaction.
is the more effectuai; whist, -s te completeneas, thnse ideas atone Rang a basket of yellow oais iii a window, nnd put up swinging

which bave become dini need te bu re-impreaaed. Those which the brackets alog the age of the casing, miereon sha ne set carlet
application of a test shows te remain with us need nu further rep-. gon um and white pranroses, and you have one beautiful spot of
tition than thit which the test itsulf supplies; wliat we cati lclarly mraltness in thoe gloomist day. oen when a chld is tired e his
rendor forth afttr the lapse of some ime will goneraly bce fouind tu book, set tM hunting for buda, or ninicg the blossomt, or give
be, by that rendering, placed beyond the need of further special
re-impression.

Scope of School Education. -It lias te deal with man in all the
aspects of his nature, as a physical, moral, and intelligent. agent.
From the influence which it exerts on bis moral and intellectual
nature, the teacher should- bo highly interested in preserving the
well-boing of his pupil's physical nature. No exertion of mind can
be carried on efficiently or permanently with a languid or indis-
posed body. The forcing of it in such circumstances will only
injure both; the one, by accustominig it to a languid m,de of work
and-an imperfect estiinato of its power ; the.other, hy drainîng it of
energy which it cannot spare fron> e exorcise of its own peculiar
functions. It is an equally certain, thougli perhap% less elcarly

him a leaf to draw. Be iill surety ask questions, and there is:an
elementary lesson in botany learn'd in such a way as te make him
want another.

If there is a north window with space enough, have a shelf put up
below the window si]], six inches wide. Have a box made to fit it
and filled with earth. Then some day in November, when the
chikdren are restless, show thom how te sow pansy seeds, and by.and
by they will be eagerly watching for their appearance. Then, later,
the blossoms can be used for ruwards of merit, and they. will b.
more ready for the next diligent acholar, for it is picking pansies
that insures abundant blooming. One root of carnation pink, weil
started by a florist, can be bought for twenty-five cents, and may
have eighty blossomns in a season -every one of then a pleasure.
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Or, ir theso are impracticable, a fornery ta surely withi reach of up to this last week in June the lads had been led to suppose there
any country sclion, and can endure real cold without hartm. Get tho would be a procession in the morning and a piznio in the afternoon.
carpenter te ialke a glass c with a cover, after the style of a roof But now it liad been decided that inevitablo public expenses of

' unusual magnitude would not warrantany appropriation forjubilant
the glass to lift by Litiges at the ridgo-pole. The scholars cati purposes, hence'the disalfection of the boys.
bring feri roots from the woods in the fall, and partridge-herry It was Master Hemiinway's third year in Rosedale, and his present
vines, and lizard-plantain, and "ther pretty small plants and clus was te remain with hini another year, as he was to teach a
messes, and the mnarvela of growtt in that small case will more hîigler grado. Tlhe two previous years the master had beentryingly
thai douhly repay any efforts expened on it. conisi.ious of a certain feeling of dissatisfaction when the boys with

wheom ho had labored during the school.term had paased on to higlier
After flowers, pictures. In tlese days of lcliotypes and oak roos. Yet he was a faithful teacher, and had acquired the repu-

franes, the cost of good pictures is reduced to a minimum. Doni't tation of being an excellent disciplinarian. IBut wlen the bright,
hang prizo chromes or cast-off flower picces in the schol-roon intelligent lads had left hini lie rellected lialf regretfùlly fliat,
when you can have a black-and-whito copy of GUide Rum a Aurera althoughno dutyhîndbben negleteed and no pains spared te advanco

the standard of their scholarship, yet he had flt but little botter
for a dollar, or the gracious presence of one of Raphael's Madotias, personally acquainted withthemerry rogues on the lastholidayof the
or a Rocky Mountain scene in photograph. How the narrow wall term than ho had on the first. But how could it be otherwise?
seems to stretch away if une lifta his :yva tu the suininiit of the And nuw he was truly sorry that the boys were te misa their
Mount of the loly crosa, alboat unly u pwture: anticipated glorification when the Fourth should come; but still

But some one may say, "Oh, the children never thnk of these it should net interfere with the properdecorum of the school-room.
And it was in vain the master attempted an appeal to their

pictures ' Talk about unconBcious influence e Tt is so tnocOus pitriotism inierely. The disappointed urchina exhibited an indiffer;
that not one scholar in a dezen ever knows what the pictures are, cnce concerning the historical importance of the national day whiclh
and there are scores whe do net even knuw they are there." te the public-spirited master was something quite phenomenal.

But this objection is void where there is a live toacher te teach But the present trouble wa8 net eue over irh lie lad any
children te notice thoir surroundings and explain themî te thlem. I centrol, and it was a relief te now that before tue Feurth, sciouiivouid ho clesedl and the clouded. yntung faces îvould do their
is true that we grow accustoned te what is always before us. but we frowning outaidu the sehoal doors. Ana ý-)rsonaily the tired nster
also learn ta love familiar pictures. However, tho:o is a iy of feît there was for lini a great treat in stur-i for the Fourth; for, a
having constant variety in these very things. week or two hefore, ho lind aqcepted an invitation from a wealthy

Frame a piece of glass. Prepare a board of the sane size, fasten friend te make one et a select- party who, ahoard bis yacht, *euld
ther lwercdgs b hige,-o thir ppe edessail away from the dust and heat et the town. Tlîey would duly

them together on thir lower edgesbyhiges,-o their upper edgest the breezeand would ejoy at the sa ti a
by hooks and staples. Rang this on the wall and you have - Iglt dainty lunch, wirle speeding over the cool waters of thi ghrber,
case into hiec t slip a picture, o asic aa hi oteld sinoothly in hafanned hy grateful breezet.
place by artiste' thumb-nails at tlîe corneras, and ho reînoved at The day for the annual exhibition liad coine and passed, and as
pleasure te make roorw for another. the hors filed frn the acheol-roon which fas te resoundto their

Have several sets et photographe et uniform sjize, - ~ public footteps ne more for several weeks, Anch hadll takeetiredspecful but
fernial leave et the mater. The recitations had hee ourghy satis.

buildinRs t Washington, the fine State-houses i th country, the t To w

ufatr the cflagtte prent,and teache yent the sams tie ae

buildings in différent cite, fanonîs cither fer architectural h dauty vague feeling w dissatitaction as the echoitg yrung fiotfalls died
or historical asseciations Or there might bo sets et ,jows m îolg in tht- distance, and the inater s.ghed, as, at last, while prparing
plae byite artais,umb at thegara crs, and be, emod ate daave tho roean, ha murnured to himself :pteasureto moaioo for agthr. Fthesa tC o b don't bolieve a single lad of theni ail is oven pleased that e
atone Pvk, or the Yosemito, which could have t -eir turne in the are te remain together steacher and pwk pil anther year; and yet
ca'.e for a week or more, or tes, and se always have the charrc et I have he ny auty by my boys; I lav,-I have s
nov gSty. Or the way home Mr. Heminway paused te admire the quiet

What an interet geography asons would gain witc surl picturea glry ef the waning aumer iay. He lad lingored in the achool.
to supplemert the sina in.t i the text-book! oet tsey noight roin faor some tin e aiter the lengthy exercises had cloaed, and noi

the routine ot lssons that, do the beat we mtay, muet o -tn b l the s hn, eiich vas iieiring the western heav s, as sending ricl
tflood of yellow iglit ascs field, mead w and garden gloryfytig

dul and kard and unattractives overything with bya; intense raya.
Cann t Onno tvacher wIm rends this lay hold upen a pletloric Just then Tommy Wetmire caue trudging along, driring befere

phketbook in h r conmuo ity and ransforni lier haro school-rir him a large duck with a brod t little ducklingra. Tommy was a
into a lieuse beaumful -. ! Journal e ebducation. curious 'ittle fel afw, mere quick-witted tha educated at that peri d

ae li existence, but one whom everybody liked. B w as not far
enoug advanced to have been ne et Mr. Heninway' pupils, but
the naster knew him well.

Il Well, Tommy," he said, pleasantiy, "that's a fine large duck
y-nn have tiier; and let m ase,-six, -eiglit,-ten little ducklings!

HOW A SMALL BOY AND SOME DUCKS TAUGHT THE Lucothe Ave a god s ' ai mother."t speak of, she ain't; " said
MASTER A LESSON. Tommy, in a tone of diegust.

" Why, she appears to b leading lier brood along safely enoughi,"
A STORY FOR T1E FOURTIl OF JUbl. remarked the niaster.

" She's leadin' 'emi 'cause I'm a-drivin' o' her," Tommy replied,
BY MILS. HIARRIET A. CHEEVER. the disdain still discernible in his voice.

" They all seemn te be in pretty good condition," ventured the
master agan.

Master Heminway was fecling tired and a lhttie depressed. It "Oh yen, they, git fed, those duck do, but thtat ald mother duck
was near the close of the terni, and vacation just at hand; but the she don't feed 'em, yen know."
boys of bis rooni were under the influence of a restiveness and "Can they swin 1"
spirit of half-rebellion, half-deliance, whicli the prospect of the near iki 2 you bct they can swim 1" cried Tommy. Then suddenly
respite from study and restraint seemcd unavaihing to clheck or rememberitig whom lie was addressing, lie haastened te add "I
soothe. And the boys really had a grievance,-one quite genuine , mean-they can swimni all (. er the ocean if they vant te."
enough for thema. There was te be no Fourth of July celebration' "I wonder who taught them ' said the master, as if in
that year in Rosedale; and it was ail the more aggravating because porplexity.
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Tommy evidently fult concorned for a moment ; t hon lie answored undoratand how much tho Doclaration of Inulendonca mnant until
with native promptnes,- ho .eard it réad in good shape, ior what a blesscd thing liberty as

l Why, o' course the old duck tauglit'entoswim;. but you see," until lie hourd thê royal etory the iaster told thym ail.
ho added, "ducks is somothin' lke boy,-they vants somethin' Tommy Wetnora was tiot tho Icuat displcased, only somewhat
besidea teachii'." puzzlcd lt roivilig n Pa or of cherries and cake fron Master

The master strolled on toward home. He had no famnily, but Heinway on thr fifth of uly. But with his usuel able reasonin
rented a small house with a plot of land around it, as gardoning at hi dcclared succinctly, "Ho a like îno,-îkes te share lus
odd honurs was hie delight, ani the tempting cherries were already things with sorti 011 ciao."
hangimg n rich abundarace from a favorite trou as lie approached ýBy i oingular coincidenco the master aaid aloud to hinîsqif the
tho well-kept place. But somehow to-niglt ho failed te notice how night of tho Fourth, as hatod with a plopsed face bonoath lis
rapidly the cherries were ripening. Tonmmy's crude suoech had shera cherry-tro,-
impressed liin oddly, and he was half wonderng if boys mn general Strango 1 but Vve always tlought of boy up te this time, asa
of his age hid such precoctous ideas about the needs of ducks and Lind of unsuscoptiblelittlo nachincs, mainly calculatod to hotauglit
boys, w lien he reiached his door. and disciplined. But what warnu, responsivo hearts they have, te

On entern the hoiuse he was met by his housekeeper who handed 1e aure 1 inagine aftor this, iny boysandî1' ili net oniy bu mater
hini a letter. Bût the master wýis tired and hungry, and thrtlst the and pupils, but rosi friends."
missive intò his pocket to be perused after having his supper. WVIen anothor year came around thora wasto boa publie celebra-

Mr. Heminway was sùrpiised to find how like a disappointed boy tien iii Resedalo un tho Fourtl. But Sammy and several other
he felt after readmuug th' ls.-cr. H sauntered ntu the gardent, and boys "o! about bis size- werexcitudly runniig sruund aid
seati ng himself on a rustic bench underneath the loaded cherry-troc, atiously interviewzug tha 8eluutanest and achul comniittea of the
began ruminating rather.gluomily on tie frequent oizcome of ail place, imploring that Mater Hemînway miglit ho advanced te a
earthly planning ; for his friond of the yachting party was sick, and highor grade, for low could they Roavo s0 kind a master and friend
the pleasisig schene inust be abanduned for the preselît at least. And the persistent littie auhinus with warm hearta iiitiroir

After a season of thought, the naster said softly to himself: bedies actually carried tho day.
" Well, I suppose my feelings are really akin te those of my beys

when they discovered there was to be no particular provision mnade
for their enjoyment on the Fourth. Poor little fellows!'I'm afrauid vlptB.
I didn't seen as syniphthizing a I miglt when their disappointment
cropped out in restlesaness and impatience."

Then, by some stbtile connection, the muater's mind at once EDLCATION ]EPARTMENT, ONTARIO. ,TLY
reverted te the more emplatic than grammatical declaration of EXAMINATIONS, 1886.
Tonmy Wetinore: "You see, dcks is like boys,-they want
somethin' besides teachin' forever." HIGH SOHOOL ENTRANCE

Afterthat. Master Heminway sat lest in deep, absorbing*modi-
tîtion for fully a half-hour-y eýidently some further analogy botwcn COMPOSITION.
Tommy Wetmore's observations sand his own position was -develop-
ing in his mind. Ail at once he started up like one arousing from
a dream, and witha swift look into the cherry-treo ho exclaimed NOTZ.-A maximum of 5 marks ma'be allotved for neatness.
I'll .do it . Thank hoaven for that keeri little fellow's crude

philosophy; l'il do.it!" L Change tho feltewing from tho direct te the indirect forrn o
A few minutes later Master Heminway was holding a spirited narration :-

conference with his housekeeper, an elderly natron who had a "Since our mother died ve have nt liad a single happy htur.
grown son as old as the master; but she remombered when ho was Stepmother beats ils every day; and if wo come near ler she sondu
a boy, and after liatening to Mr. Heminway's suggestions ste said, usoffwithakick. Ve bave to est the stale croats that romain fren
with the mother-look shining ail over her satisfied face,- meals. Even tho little dog under the table is botter off thai ve

"Oh its a beautiful, plan, sir,; just grand ! I'm sure, sir, tho are. May H.iaven have pity on us!" (Valie, 15).
boys'il never forget it of you,-never! "

.By noon thej next day the lads of Mr. Heminway's acls had s.ec e f
ahnost, te a boy, seon each other, and it was ovident that some
bran new excitoment h:ad sprung up, lending al] its old glory and (a) In the reign of Queon Elizabeth a certain plant was brought
glad expectancy te the Fourth, now only two days distant. te Englaud for the firat time.

That night the father of one of the boys asked: "Sanmmzy,. what The plant was brought te England by Sir W. Raleigh.
is this plan I iear of, ibout Master Heminway's sending out The plant is now vory much used.
invitations for the Fourth, and-" The plant is called tebacco.

"Oh, pa," exclaimed tic enthusiastic Sammy, unablo te restrain Sir W. Raleigh had sailed te Aineries in search of planta.
himself-another moment for manner's saake, "you iever did hear of <b) An army in India was marchiug up a 111h
anything se niice in.your life! Only think! he's asked us all te his The large guns were drawn by elephants.
hoúse at two o'clock on the Fourth, and we're to pick cherries so's The largo gliaenere very leavy.
we can help find our own treat. Ain't that, cute ? Then, while the On the carnage o! one ef the guns a soldier was aitting.
housekeeper's spreading the lunch, he's going te read us the The seldior was vory tired. (Valie, 20).
Declaration of Inde'pendence, and tell us a story about it; thon lie
says we'ro te take lots of time to seu how nany cherries we can help 3ns
him get rid of ; and after that, we'll have games and'lrolic, and oh, -
jolly! I guess if we fellows don't grow up patriotic, it won't b, e By sundown we reaeacd the iieighborhood of English Town,
Master Heminway's fault." and began to inquire for lodgings.

"But I thought we fellows nover feit that the master took much Mas areth
interest in us, except as little 'stuidying.nachines,'" said the par-
ont dryly. " Didn't I hear some such remark fro a lad of .about (b) We reached at lait the saminit of Cape Sneky, the barrier
your size a little while ago" tht for two daya hadfetced n3 off frein the nort?"wad.

"Well, yes, perhaps -se," said the-disconcerted Sammy ; but ho (c) AU l oncc Lhe ligît o! a ruddy sunset filled tho Ôulf with
added the next,moment, brightly, "I.guess, pa, the fault was with great spiendor, and wo stood on . piale in theniidst
us boys. We thought tie master wvas nothing hut a teaching- of it. (7qalue, 20>.
machine; but I guos wo'll bo friends enough after tiis."

Well, thoy did have a glorieus Fourth. The motherly bouse- 4. Give in your own wonds the substance o! the following
keeper declared, afterward, it did dp hier soul good te see the way ("ice on a Lima, as JEsop teIla,
boys could store away cherries, cake, and icj crean, te say nothing A mar, in winter's iron wuather,
ou nrmotaad. hond on the haroatnd wind.swepnt foRea

As for S m , le Ld lis -father-net eday ho noveru began hte A sake, its coi ail bound tgeet ar.

11, 
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Ho raised the croature fron the ground,
And was about to fling it by,

Wlien, 1 ! *§ome spark of life he found
Still glowing in its ovil eyo. (Value, 20).

5 As an exerciso in composition, write the substance of one of
the prose literature selections prescribed for this exanination.
(Value, 25).

HISTORY.

Examiner-John Seath, .B.A.

NOTE. -A muximctm of 5 marks may be alloaved for neatness.

1. Make a list of the leading events in the reign of Edward I.
Justify his title to be called one of the greatest of the English
sovereigna. (Value, 6+2).

2. Naine in order the Stuart sovereigns, stating what clain eaci
of thei had to the crown. Describe their goneril character, and
state what guod and what bad offectd resulted tu their subjecta fromn
their bad qualities. (Value, 6 * 3 f 8).

3. Naine two great British political leaders and two great British
nilitary leaders that lived durinig the reigns of the Georues, stating
what each of theni did te advance the intereats of the British
Empire. (Value, 3x4=12).

4. Make a list, with dates, of what you think are the four most
important events that have taken place in Britain aince 1837,
explaining the causes and the results of each of them. (Value,
3×4z-12).

5. Give an account of any three of the following, stating why
they are noteworthy in history :

Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Sir Walter Scott,
Robert Burns, Longfellow, and Tennyson. (Value,
3x3=9).

0. State with reasons, what yen think wrong in the conduct of
Richard I, Charles 11, and Walpole. (Value, 3x 3=9).

7. Explain and illustrate the meanings of any four of the follow-
ing:-

Party Government, Responsible Governient, Government by
the People, The liule of the Whig Nobles, Federal Union,
Legislative Union, The Social Condition of the People,
The lIabeas Corpus Act. (Value, 2X4=8).

ARITHMfETIC.
Exaniner-J. E. Hodgson, M.A.

NOTE. - A maximum of 5 marks nay be allo wed for nieatness.
1. (a) Multiply the sumn of forty-eight thousand six hundred and

thirty-nine and thirty-nine thousand five hundred and thirty-seven
by thoir difference, and divide the product by sixty-four.

(b) The product of four numbers is 827658432'; the first nun.
ber is 12, fhe product of the second and third is 144 ; find the
fourth. (Value, 12).

2. Make out a bill of the following articles
1 piece of flannel 28b yds. at 68 cents a yard;
35 yds. of calice at 15 cents a yard;
3. doz. pairs of stockings at $2.10 a doz.;
7 pairs of gloves at 90 cents a pair ;
12ý yds. Iris linen at $1.12 a yard;
4 pairs of muslin curtains at 84.20 a pair. (Velue, 10).

3. 'Wbat will it cost te fence a lot of 49 ft. front and 180 ft.
depth at $1.15 a foot ? (Value, 6).

4. (a) A horso worth $170 and 3 cows worth $36 each, were
exchanged for 14 calves and $82. Find the value of a calf.

(b)A farmer sold an equal number of horses, cows, and
calves, receiviing $3540 for the whole. Valuing a horse at $69, a
cow at $37, and a calt at $12, find the number of each. (Value, 12).

5. (a) What sunm of muney wdl produce $300 interest in 2f years
at 6%, simple interest ?

(b) At what rate per cent., simple interesr, will a sum of money
amount te 3 times itself in 25 years ? (Valide, 16, i.e., 6+10).

Divide $1000 among A, B, and 0, se that A nay 'have $60
more than B, and twice as nuch as C. (Value, 14).

7. 5 men can do a certain picce of work i 20 days ; after workmg
15 days they are joined by another man and the whule work is

completed in 19 days. What fraction r,. be whole work is done by
the sixth man ? (Value, 15).

8. l a 440 yards bicycle race A can give te B 20 yde. start, and
te C 30 yards. B nnd C ride a 440 yards race starting even. By
how ntich does B win ? (Value, 15).

GRAMMAR.
Examiner.-John Seath, B.A. .

NOT.-A maximum of 5 mark: may be allowed for neatness.

1. Make lista of (1) the naines, (2) tho asserting words, 13) the
modifying words, and (4) the connecting wordst in the following
sentence ; and, if there are any words in it that you do net place in
one or more of theso four liste, stato what they Zn in the sentence:

James, my oldest brother, who wished mucn to speak te me,
says that, alis! ho has to go but that he will re' -rn
to-morrow. (Value, 8+4).

2. What, is meant by Syntax ? Explain, whero possible, the
syntax of the italicized.words in the sentence in the foregoing ques-
tion. (Value, 1+8).

3. Construct sentences to show that each of the following may be
used with the value of different parts of speech, anmd name in each
case the part of speech

well, when&, seing hien go, who was there. (Value, 10).

4. Explain, in your own words the meaning of "gender," "in-
flection," and "object;" and illustrate by reference to each
example of these terms in

James, these are two of the /lsh that your brother caught with hai
rods. (Value, 3X3=9).

5. Naine the different classes of pronouns ; and explain, in your
words, the meanings of the names you give them, illustrating your
answer by reference te the following:--

them, thou, 1, who, each, himself, some, this. (Value, 8).
6. Write out the first and the second person singular of all the

iilcat ive tenses of the following verbe, that express actions wholly

lead, seek, gire, receire. (Value, 8).
7. Correct, where necessary, the following, giving the reason in

oach case :-
(a) Wan'ed. A young nan te tske charge of a pair of carriage

horses, cf a religious turn of mind. (Value, 2).
(b) The brightness of lier arma and apparel were conspicious in

the foremost ranks. (Value, 2).
(c) I do not think any one te blame for taking due care of their

health. (Value, 2).
(d) During the lait century no prime minister has become righ

in office. (Value, 2).
(e) It is net fit for such as me and you te ait in the saine place

with the rulers of tho land. (Valute, 5).
(f) A squirrel can climb a tree quicker than a boy. (Value, 5).

8. (a) From the golden dream of a new age, wrought peaceably
and purely by the slow progress of intelligence, the growth cf letters,
the detu lopment of human virtue, the Reformer of Wittenberg
turned iway-.with horror.

(b) Who dreamed, that saw his maiden grasp
On his palfrey's broidered reins,

That the blood of the old Plantagenets
.Vas runntting in his veina ?.

(1) State the kind of each of the clauses in the above sentences.
(Value, 8).

(2) Write out on separate lines the different parts of the subject
and the predicate of (a), describing the use of each of the parts.
(Value, 6).

(3) Explain the meaning of the term "parse," and parse the
italicized words in (a) and (b). (Value, 2+2X5=12).

VRITING.
Examiner-J. B. Hodg.on, M.A.

1. Write the following letters and figures-D, E, P, G, j, K,
M, 1, Y, sdh, qu, mns, Igh, fi, 5, 8, O. (Value, 8).
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2. Write the following passag -
Tho savago man gathered round the cage that moment, and

amidst a dead silence the bird uttered somue very uncertami chirps :
but after a while ho seemed ta revive his memnories and poured
forth his saul in sang. (Value, 12).

DRA WING.
Examniner-John Seth, BA.

1. Draw t.wo horizontal linos 3 inches long and 1 inch apart. Lay
off tha intarvening space into squares. Divido each square into 16
sinaller squares. On this plan, draw any variety of the Greek-
Fret. Draw a hiorisontal lina e iinch. abova and below ithe plan.
(Value, ù).

2. Dr.aw a square with 1½ inches side. Sketch its diagonals and
diameters. By the aid of -thèse construction lines and any guide
points you may .wish to add, draw the outline of the Dog-tooth
ornament. (Value, 5).

. Draw an upright lino 2 inches long. Through each extremaity
sketch a horizontal lino extending j inch ta the left and the right of
the upright lina. Join the ends of the horiiontal lines by porpen-
dioulars. By the aid cf ihese ruide lines and any others you may
require, draw the outine of a side view of a vase, with neck ? the
height, -if the body-the body being based upon an aval. (Value, 6).

4. Uraw the aide- view of a key of a common door lock.
(Value, 4).

5. A block of wood, lå inches long with ends ý inch square, is
standing in an tipright pdiitiori. Make a drawingof·thè upper end
ând also af ie cf its sides. (Value, 5).

GEOGRAPHY.
Examiner-J. E. llodgson, V. A.-

Noix.-A maximum of 5 marks may be allh'u dfor neatness.
1. Draw an outline map c4 the County in which your P-ublic

Schoolîis aituated and (a) mark the position of %he hief towns and.
»-sillièÎes b) namne i'buiare;()dca t-cfreof"any•

railways within it. (Value, 15).
2. Name in consecutive order the watars which separate Ontario

from the United States. (Value, 5).
3. Gtve the situation of five important cities in the United States

and show how their importance 1s affected by their situation.
(Value: 10,'.

4. Define and give an exanple (with situation) of each of the
foilowing :-first meridian, strait, o-chipelago, firth, volcano.
<Valuie, 10).

5. Account for the formation of : dew, winds, tides, ice-bergs,
fogs. (Value, 10).

6. Name and give the situation of the capitals of the difforent
countries of Europe. (Valne, 8).

7. Where and for .what noted are the following: York Factory,
Port Moodie, Faither Point, Liverpool, Portsmouth, Suez Canal,
Khartoun, Japan Islands, Australia, Portland, Philadelphia.
(Value, 11).

8. Mention the chief natural products cf Canada under the follow-
ing heade :-the farn, the mine, the forest. (Falue, 6).

Wrattical.

ONE OF A .IEACHER'S TRIALS.

BY MARY AUBOTT RAND.

"Which is the worst of all ?" asked Miss -A4 y Bent. Sh had
been talking with her old teacher, Miss Leonard, regarding the life
in which Miss Leonard had had twonty years' experience, and
which Miss Amy was about, ta enter.

Amy was a "sweet girl graduate," with the wórId bofore ber.
)nly two m·nths previous ahe bad been cheared for her graceful

valedictory at the Melton High Sobol. She had thoroughly

improved the advantages of the public schools of her native town.
Sho was gifted with a bright mind and a banutiful person, and was
now about to bogn lier M as toacher in a granm-ir school net
far from her home. Her inquiry, " Which is the worst ?" roferred
to the trials that teacherh must encouitur.

" Well, my dear," replied Mi3s Leonard, "your question is too
iidofinite. WIat would b ' wort' to mue, you might not consider
ait all difficult. Will you tell mie what you think the worst, and
thon, perhaps, I may suggest scm i way of inaking it casier."

"That's the very thing I am after, Miss Leonaard" 'said Amy,
with her gay laugh. "You can always tell what is -in my mind.
Well, thon, if seenms to me that the worst' trial rùtiit- bo to know
how te manage these fond, little, tiresomna scholars that yo '-.ee
going for the teacher in drovos,-pulling at her skirts, overloading
her with their short-stenintied bouquets. and offering bites of thoir
green apples and sticky cand'es. Yet, it would not do, I suppose,
.to make one's self unpupular by refusing their unpleasant atten-
tions."

Miss Leonard attempted to speak, but bar young friend *as so
much absorbed in her topic that she dashed ahoad thoughtlessly.

" This sort of a tiresone child, yen know, Miss Leonard, grows
up to be the woman that tage after tîie minister or the doctoi-, and
brags of 'my clergyman' and ' ny physician,' just as she braga of
'teacher' now. Or, if it is a boy, ho becomes the best of office-
holders, the hanger.on, the borous caller, the persan that bas no
business on earth, anyhow ! "

"If you will .,liow me ta speak, ny dear," said Miss Leonard,
mildly, "I will give you some of niy exporience. I-appreciate ail
.ou say; and, if you wish, you can bo that sort of teacher that is
not 'run after.

"Like Mr. Dodds, for instance?" suggested Amy, with a shiver.
No, I thank you. He~coufd haver complain of any surfeit of

attention."
"I once thought as you do now, " continued 3Miss Leonard. "Ilt

was very annoying to me ta be pursued by some children; though,
if course, there were others, dear little things, it was a pleamure to
pot. One girl who was especially disagreeable to mo.was a child of
about saen ycars; named Lottie Manson. She wasnot bad-looking
at all,-a chubby little thing, with big, gray eyes, and brown,ýcurly
hair drooping into them. Sha Tas a faithfÉd litt!e scholar, atid
never gave me trouble in har recitations or conduct. But,-some-
how, I took an unaccountable dialike ta the child. The tone of
ber voice was like a discord. Her laud laughter jarred across My
nerves like a twinge of neuralgia. I used to dread ta pass her home,
for I could never escape unseen. I would hear a joyous call from
somewhere; and, in a second or two, her fat arms would be around
my neck, and then I would walk wearily t sachool, conscious of a
drag on my skirts and of a harsh though loving voice often appeal-
ing ta ' teachor.'

One busy Monday morning,-a time, you know, when teachers
are said· ta be cross,-Lottie came running in, as I was about to ring
the bell, and thrust into my hand a sticky bouquet of sunfl'owers.
'You-had-,botter keep them, Lottie,' said I coldly; 'I am overrun
with flowers now.' And I rang the bell, I know,,in a way that ex-
pressed much annoyance. .

I thought no more about it till an hour later, Lottie came ta my
desk tu aak to be dismissed because her head ached. I saw the
child looked feverish, and granted her request. As she left the
room in a languid way, so different from ber usual boisterous man-
ner, I observed that she carriad the rejected aunflowers. Aztwinge
of remonrse came over me, and I detained hr a minute. 'After ail,
Lottia,' "aid i, ' if you will let me, I would like to, keep those
flowers. See, I can find a little place for them in this vase.' T o.
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quick tears caime to lier eyes. ' Yeu are always se good,' sie whis- gr.cict
pered; ' but these are iot nice enoughl now. l'Il bring you some_

fresh oncs to-micurrow, teacher, dear.' MY CLASS IN GEOGRAPHY.
Alas! to-morrow nover canie as she thought it would. Next day,

as I dre neiar lier honte, I satv cr.ale on the door! Yes, dipitheria By J. L. C., in Scwoul Education.
i.kes such sudden destruction as that ! lier iother took me up

stairs to the darkeied roomi where L>ttie lay, and the first thing I Thtis article is not intenuded s a treaîtise on the teaching of
geography, but rathier to give moy fellow-teachers the result of ant

noticed was that cluster of suntlowers closely claspei in the smtail, experitînent. Geography was thu only study which I feit was not
cold pour little hand. being iastered by the pupils. Not that they did net study ;

'I could not iniake lier ]cave thein go,' said the poor mother. indeed, it often surprised te how well thoy coui, answer every

'She wats out of hier head and kepi saying she wued better flowers question in the lesson. But 'twas ail words and îne iIeas, for when
for te.atr Tuteselier ead tit -e htt s aylntohe itaed, ett î'asked a question that was iot in the text-book, they would itot, or
for teacher. Those were the last words elhe siid, mamt !' " could nor, draw any ideas frot what they Iad read, and, conse-

Miss Leonard could say no mure thon, and Aiy's briglit eyes quently, could not answer. To say I was dissatisfied does not fully
were diti with tears. express my feelings. So I determiinted te try somte ther method.

I did net incan te sadden you," Miss Leonard resumetid, When in the Marli number of Sdiol Educationa, there appeared
at length ; "only te tell you of tiis lesson leared. Of course, a ait article froin Sanford Niles, entitied, " Thouglts on the Study of

Geograply," I cane te the conclusion that the plan outlined was a
teacher must discrimiiate. Tiiere are scholars who wvill fawn upon goud one, and determineid te give it a trial. I began by taking
yoti just, for the sake of favors. But I want you to know, dear Aimy, physical geography fur the foundation. by showing cause back
that a child's sincere love is by u ne-nns 'tthe worst trial' of of resuits, aid that the forces of nature are dependent oe upon an-

a teachier'slife."-Jonrado!f Elintion. other. I assigned lessiiu topically, encouragedi the pupils te get
information fron every source they could, and then asked then
sucth questions as I tLhought would best test their general knowledge

TEST YOUR PRONUNCIATION. of the subject. Always going back of the effect te the cause that
produced it. In this way I endeavored te teach thea that the

A public conpetition it pronutunciaton was ield the otier day at occupatiens of the peuple mn every country ara goveruned by their
Chautatqua, N. Y., in the presence of an audience of soute two surroutndings, suci as climate, soil, waters, Mountains, etc. That

thousand persons. Tite comnpetition was open to ail the students there are reasons why one secti of our country is corn-producing,
n . nit another wheat, others cotton, tobacco, andso on. Nor did I forget

and professers from various colleges aid universities n thte Unietu teach them sume of the causes that inake the climate in une sec-
States, who are ait attendance as teac'iers or students t the Chau tion of the world mîuch warmer thai otter pla, is of the same
tatqua University. The prize was carried off by Mr. Thomnas latitude.

t>Hagan, Modern L aguage Master ai Pcmiîbrusku High Schjoi, After the spirit of investigation was aroused, geography became a
who is taking a special course in Elocuîtion and the study of Shake- very pleasant study. The pupils vied with one another i ascertami-

.ng facts about the subject assigned. They were also developing
speare at Chautauqua. Fellowmg is the list of words which were thîeirreasoning powers every day, and this is one of the main objects
subnitted. We commend their study te thereaders of the CANADA of school life.
ScuooL JotiNrAI., and recommbend that they be conned in a scep- Well, the results are extremely gratifying. If thore are any
tical mood and with a reliable pronouncing dictienary close at haud, teachers who are tired of the old way but still following it, give this

te bo referred to in every doubtful case. It is possible that many niethod a trial. Encourage the class te ask questions. If they ask
soe that will require you to consult an encyclopedia before

of us may find beore getting through thtat our knowledge of answering, ail the better fer you-so much knowledge ganed. Let
Etnglishx orthoëpy is not so perfect as we may have supposed : ie teacher think sie catint teach in this way because sie nover

With, doth, perfect (verb), Aaron, abdomen, abstractly, accent studied physical geography. Procure a good tot book and study

(noun), acclimate, address (ntouit), Adonis, ai-ronaut, aforesaid, up the subjects in the order they bear upon the subjects assignd.
aget, ailopatiy, aiment, alternate (adjective),.tmen.ible, atI have .itt attempted to gave yo a full outhine, as I followed im all

essential points the outhiîe given by Prof. Niles it the March nua-
apricot, Arab, Asia, aspirant, aunt, ay (yes), bide, banquet, bestial. ber, which you can ail procure.
bellows, biography, bitunen, blackguard, blatent, bomîbast, bonnet,
booth, bouquet, bravo, breeches, brethren, brigand, bronchitis,
caisson, caldron, calf, canine, carbine, ceroments, certain, chasten, QUC6ti0R 91rab)tt.
coadjutor, comely, comparable, conjure (te influence by magic),
construe, contiiely, courteous, courtier, covetous, clique, cuirass, QUESTIONS.

daunt, deficit, deoniacal, designate, desuetude, direction, dishonor, ls not the answer given te question 1, p-tper V., page 199, in
dost, dromedary, drught, trougli, ccumiieical, cnervate, cnvclopo Hamiblin Smitli's Arrthmetic wtrung? Would not the folloving bo
(verb), equation, evil, excursion, exenplary, exite, extemupore, a correct solution ?

falcon, figure, filal, tiiale, finance, forehead, forge, fortress, gal- Amouit paid for $1 %vorth of the uncurrent bills=75 t11 =7Gc.
Iowaglultlt, gotil, go)scberz, gourd, granary, -rcso (noul, Gain on Q1 worth=100-7i6=233c.lowe 23.c. is the gain on 81 worth.

grimace, griny, guano, gyves, ialibut, hymeneal, hypocrisy, illus- le. " " '.

trate, incutrsion, inquiry, integiai, isolate, Jugular, juvenle, z5.20 « c p= .

laundry, learned, leg:slature, lemient, luxury, maritime, mirage, Amount of bills purcha$ed=2197m +3x10+50=2277î.
misconstruîe, opponent, pantomime, parent, partiality, paths, W. C. c.
patron, Penliope, peremnptory, Prebyterian, presbytcry, quay, 1.-If a stick 20 feet long, weighing 100 Ibs. to the foot, is sup-
saith, soive, seuie (a fishig net), researches, slough, sougi, spinach, ported in the centre by a prop, what point will support two.thirds

suflice, reces, siiecuîre, towards, suite, sovereign, pianist, prefaco of it ? Give proofs, aise ratio of momentum.

(verb), matron, sheik, supple, satyr, sacrilegious, tiy, rulhian, 2.- atone wcighing 40 ibs. fell anu broko in four pieces. Wiat
sauiter, scisi, Lucy, Susani, plaît, sarsaparilla, mercantile, raillery, is the weight of cach picce if ail weights between 1 and 40 Ibs. can
pîrecedeit'c, reaeonimîg, pyrmidal, version, worsted, Pihileimon, weighced by themt. Enn MArzO.
Matthew, lauici, livelong, quickening, betrothal, alias, vagary,
vehemnent, route, sevcsnmght, caoutchouc, resuino, financier, wont, [Norr..-WVe print the foreeoing as received, but suspect some
converscly, rapine, tiluts, visor. error or omission in No. 1.-E.]
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(e-ittiitioltil fl, u lt ab dDl . •Mr. Mfoody bas received from William McKinnon, a Scotch ship-
builder, a model of Solonon's temple, made of cedar, overlaid with
gold, with many of the smaller- articles of solid gold. It is onu-

A new Public School, costing .4,000, is to be erected at Belnont. ifty.fifth the sizu of the original, having the court, tabernacle, altair,

In 180 there woro 90 brick schol.huses in Ontario. Nwlaver, ark, holy of holies, nercy seat, and cherubini, in propoition
thora are 1,87.9. and relation to aci other.-Chrüfum Unton.

Thora are 92 distinctively scientific schools in the United States, Thre London (Eng.) Schoolmaster, speaking of the great excess of
with 14,709 students. isupply over demand in the teaching profes'ion, says that "thera

rc t, ty.eigt different Cl.autauqua Asse.blies in the weru over 170 candidates sitting at Et. Mark's Collego the other
There are twnt.iagt dint.acia uau A b m week, for only 60 of whoni will the authorities beable to find roomt.

United Staes, all on a good m basis. It is probably the sane in other colleges." It status further that
Mr. A. H. McKay, Principal of the Pictou Academy, lias been "lit is notorious evei now that it la almoat usqless for a man or

elected a Fellow of the Sc.ciety of Science and Art,.London, Enig. woman over fifty years of age to apply for an appointmîîent. Even
The Georgetown Hlerald is. inforned that iii all probability a without an interview, the mere statenent of the age is suflicient te

High Sclcul will bu establislic in that town by the lt of January, close the door.
1887. Tho following resolution was passed at tlie last regular meeting

There are 140 theological seminaries in America, with 5.290 stu- of the Board of Education of the city of Belleville : " Moved by
dents and 750 professors, an average of one professor to every savis the Rtev. M. w. Maclean, and seconded by the Ruv. J. W. Burke,
students. I and resolved, That we regret to leara that se m.ny of thre pupils

Mount Des'ert thuy persist in calling the island soi much enjnyed failed te pass the recent entranco ex tininations to thre High Sclhool.
by tourists; so we nay as well bu unaînous in it.-. R.Jouîrnal At former ex ininations about 40 per cent. of the applicants passed,
qt ,educatiomn. at this last only 8 pur cent. succeeded. White the Board makes all

Tiiere are 236 institutions in America for the higher education of due allowance for the capacities of many of the pupils who were
women, with 30,587 students. Wu fear Canada lias not its fair examxined. we ara of the opinion that some of tie exa:ination

proportion of these. papers, notable those on history and orthography, are unfair, many
dof h questions beînig boyond Vie ' limiit taibles,' aud couched inMr. T. M. Henry bas resigned his position as Head Master of of the iins bein by the 'lt bles,' an che m

Newburgh High Schnol, and accepted that uf Mathematical Master anguage not underston by the pupils. Behevng from the char-
in the Whitby Colleginte Institute. acter of somae of the non-professional second and third class exami-

nation papers that tho persons who prepared theni seenm te be more
Mr. A. H. McDougall, B.A., of the Kincardine Higlh School, hast desirous to show wliat they know than to test the knowledge of the

been appointed Mathematical Master ii the Stratford Collegiate candidates, we enter our carnest protest against such exanination
Institute, at a salary of 81,000 a year. I papers being prepared, and hereby express our conviction that a

The Alumni of the Louisville, Ky., colored High School issued 'change is absolutely ,ieeded."
during commencement week an eight.page Alumai Journal, mostly I" Thre allen who sees the French lad of about six strut about with
tilled with contributions from the pens of the niembers of the asso- a leaden cross, suspended fron a red or blue ribbon, on his breast,"
ciation. . says the Paris correspondent of the London Globe, "suspects tho

The number of candidates for admission to the colleges, scicntific child's vanity led iimi tc buy for a penny or su an imitation of the
and technical schools of the country is phenomenally large this year. Legion of Honor at a toy-shop. Not su. Tho thing has been duly
Yale alone has 301 admitted this year, with one post ofexamination I awarded by the authorities of the elenictary schools. If the lad
to hear fron. -. E. Journal of Educattont. I were te dare sport the bauble without sucli authority, ho would

About 170 candidates matriculated in Arts at the recent Toronto expose himself ta severa punialiment indeed. Hence his appetito
University examinations. Of these, eighteen or twenty were for the distinction has beeu whetted, and should it elude his grasp
wonen, This is, of course, exclusive of the very large number of a few years later on at the annual prize distribution of his college,
both sexes who passed in the partial examinations. his own grief will bu very heartfelt, though mute, while his parents'

"Four Miles fron Tarrytown," one of the most popular boys' disappointment will vent itself in remarks the reverse of compli-
books of the season, was written by Fannie H. Gallagier, wife of mentary. Space fails to describe ucl a ceremnony at length. It is
tev. William Gallagher, Master of the Girls' Latin School, Boston, theatrical lu the extreme. The successful pupil is cnnducted to the

President-elect of WillistÔn Seminary, Easthampton. platform, where ait the university professors and the delegate of the
Minter of Public Education, if not that dignitary himiself. The

Mr. Frederick Wednaore, writing in Temple Bar, says: "The laurel wreath is set upon his young brow te a military fanfare, the
two umost interesting, quite recent institutions in Boston :'nd out- dispenser of fame takes him into his arma and salutes hilm on both
aide of it, are, I think, tho Intitute of Technology and Wellesley cheeks, the Swiss, resplendent in gold lace, cocked bat, and sword,
Copllege." He goes on te speak in the most flattering termas of both escorts hlm back to his seat, amid the thundering applause of the
institutions. audience, and the next day his name figures i ail the Paris and ini

It is said that an official of the Turkish Ministry of. Education is a good many provincial papers."
about te publish a Turkish translation of the Homerie poems, and The scheme for establishing an Art School in Siratford, which
in an introduction h intends te give a sketch cf the influence Mr. MeBrido, Head Master of the Collegiate Iistitute, bas been
which Homer has exercised upon the developmxent cf popular cul- working at for monts, bas at last taken definite shape. The Edu-
ture in this nature. cation Department bas approved of the application of tho Art

The brothers Henry, of Paris, have succeeded in photographing School Board, lately formed, and work will.be begun on the lat of
steveral thousand stars of the fourteenth and sixteenth magnitudo. October. The followmg officers and directors were appninted at a
They have forty-two plates reproducing groups of the galaxy, and meeting held on Wednesday ovening: President, Major Gray, C.E.;
bavo obtained excellent photographs of Orion, Saturn, and other Vice-presidents, Dr. Dunsmore and H. A. Jamieson; Treasurer,
pl.mnets and fixed stars. John A. Davidson, B.A. ; Secretary, C. A. Mayberry, B.A.;

Managing Head-Master, Wm. McBride, M.A. Directors-James
Tho Canada Pre3byteriati thinks that some of the questions set at Trow, M.P., S. R. Hesson, M.P., Wm. Alexander, .S.I., James

the recent examinations would liavo been qoite auitablo had the O'Loanie, P.M., A. A. Adair, LL.B., J. B. Wilson, B.A., John
candidates been such mon as Dr. Wilson and Mr. Goldwin Smith. Brown, C. Neild, Chairnan Public School Buard, and James Steet,
It is of opini.nî, inoreover, tliat Mr. Blake or Mr. Mills might have Chairman Collegiate Institute Board. The conditions on which
ztecured a pass on seme o! them. the Government grant, amounting tu $700, can bu had are, a mini-

" A Puzzled One" writes te the Globe: " Will yen pleaso ask muni attendance of 50 pupils and thn ppointment of two teachers.
anmo old. experienuced teaclier te explain what tho following ques- Two conmodious roomus have been secured from the Collogiate
tinsus, from the third chias examiniation paper this year, ncans:- Institute Board for the exclusive use of the school. Lectures will

.:. Cla",Ity, on the bais (a) of snuaning. and () of form,. the followins: adjetIves bu ziven daily and each evening, and the course will extend to May.
a-i adiclrbs: Ciranly. vell. what. itre. cach, ail, frty. awln)s fourthly, forward, 1887. The salary which lias hithorto been paid te Miss Freeman
lndmcroumy,s ieways,a1read.s.soventy,aot.' will now bu diverted te tho Art School, which will in future do the

"What would bo a proper answer 7" tacling for the Collegiate Institute. - Strafford Emcon.
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Following is the list of Honaors and Sclaalirships awarded at the lisory and Geograpy.-Class I.-N. MacMurchy, J. B. Pcai,
recent iatriculation exaiiations in the Uiiversity of Toronto:- A. M. Robertson. Class I.- J. G. Campbell, J. E. Chute, J. C.

Relativo standing; Honor list Clark, J. Cronett, W. D. Earniquy, J. A. Edininstoin, W. Harper,
Miss C. M. Maclin. J. McKellar, S. J. Stubbs.

Classis-.Class I.-J. Colling, K. McIlwraith, G. D. Minty, A. A. Freaach-class 1.-R. I. Connor.
M1acdonald, Miss L. L. Ryckman, O. M. Ros$, W. B. Wilkinson.
Ciasa Ir.-W. R. Ritherford, G. H. Dunn, J. A. McKay, R. . Ger»wn-Class I.--.Miss C. M. Macklin. Class U.-R. H. Cunnor.
Donner, W. A. Huiphrics, G. Logie, G. L. Peterson and L. Rob-
inson, W. C. Ewing, J. L. Evans and G. B. McLean, W. C. Mit. ONTARIO TEACHERS.
chell, W. G. Watson, W. A. Merkley, P. S. Hamilton.

.Latin-Class IL. -W. H. Grahai, C. W. Monroe, Miss G. Law- PROoRA3IME OF TE 31EETINo TO DE I1I:LD TRus MONTH.
ler, J. E. Bird.

Mathematics-Class I.-F. L. Sawyer, H. V. Haultain, R E. The twenty.sixth annual Convention of thn Ontario Tcachers'
Heggio and J. B. Reynolds, W. H. Graham and W. E. James, G. Association will bo lheld in the public hall of the Education Depart-

Loge, H. J. B. Leadley. Class II.-Miss G. Lawley, W. o. ment, Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, August
Ew ig and W. A. Parks, E. W. Hinde and J. H. Kerr T. H. 10th, 11th, and 12th, 188G.
Whitelaw, G. Anderson, W. R. Rutherford (not reported), W. C. The following is the programme
Campbel, W. H l and C. N. Munir., D. McTaggert, T. McCrae, GENERAL ASSocîATIO.-Our Profession, Mr. Joliffe, Ott..ua;
J. M. Bll, R. C. Griffith, Miss M. Hutton, :. B. Mc an, A. E. A College of Preceptors for Ontario, Mr. Genrgo Dickson, M A,
Segsworth, W. C. Mitchell and O. M. Ross. U.0.. ; Conservatism and Reforn in Educational Metiods, 1r.

English-A. R. Macdonald, F. C. Armstrong, G. Anderson, Miss J. E. Wetherell, M.A., Strathroy; Prizes and Scholarships, Mr.
Lawler, Miss L. L. Ryckman, G. H. Duin, G. Logie, A. T. Thomp- D. C. McHenry, M. A., Cobourg; Science Teaching, Mr. Georgo
son, O. M. Ross, and Miss Wilson; C. W. Munro, G. M. Dockrill, Baptie, M.A., Ottawa.
and J. A. McKay; Miss Watterworth, K. Mclwraith, D. R. Leo, Addresses vill also bo dolivered by the President of the Associa-
and Miss B. Forguson. Class 1.-E. W. Hinde, W. F. Wood, tion, and by Rev. E. H. Dewart, D.D., and Mayor Howland.
F. L. Sawyer, and W. C. Ewing; Miss A. W. Ballard, J. L. Evans PUnLIC SIIoOL ls.1Nr.crons' SEC'rlON. - Inspection 'of Junior

.and Miss J. R. Hitchon, D. H. McLeai and H. E. C. 31ackiisoni, Classes , Graded Schools, Mr. W. H. Ballard, M.A., Hamiltn;
J. E. Bad and G. B. McClear, W. C. Campbell, '. H Rutherford Promotion Examinîations, Mr. D. P. Clapp, B.A., Harristona
and L. McK'amaon, D. A. Parks. R. E. H-.gie. J. H Kerr, W. H. Inspection of Schools in new and poor Townshi >,s Mr. H. Reazin,
Grah-ui, W. A. Huimphries and Miss C. Gardiner, S. E. Lindsay, Lmndsay ; Graded Schools, Mr. J. C. Browni, Minden ; Details of
W. C. M:tchell. an Inspection, Mr. J. R.1 Miller, Toronto; Should Schools bo

1INIory and Geyo aphy-Class I.-A. T. Thomupsoi. J. L. Evans, Graded as well as Certificates, Mr. J. C. Morgan, M.A., Barrie
G. L. Duckrill, libe L. L. ]Rydkan, W. A. Humiphries, A. A. C. Collego of Preceptors for Ontario, Mr. E. L. Michell, M.A., Perth.
Macdonald, Mass G. Lawler, F. C. Araistronag, F. W. Lindle, Miss HVIun ScaOoL SEcTIoN.-Re-poît fruîmî High School Representa-
B. Ferguson, W. F. Wood, G. Logie. Class Il.-R. S. H..miltonl, tives on the Uuiversity Senate, Messr. Millar and Embree;
J. E. De.icnn, W. C. Campbell, R. E. lH:ggio and D. R. Lee, and Report, of Comnittee *n Assiiiilation of Entrance Examinations in
D. H. McLean, W. C. Ewiig, W. R. Rutherford. Mi'ss A. W'llsona, a Medicine, Civil Enginecring, Dentistry, Pharmaacy, etc., Mr. J.
S. E. Lindsay, G. Anderson and H. Bird, W. H. Grliai aid J. Miller, M.A., Chairian ; neport of Committee on Collec of Pre-
A. McKay, W. Harris, Mass L. Gardier, D. McTaieit. J. H. ceptors for Ontario, Mr. A. Mac3Iurchy, M A., Chairman ; Conîsti-
Kerr, G.- H. McLcan and W.. A. Parks, A. M. Ross, F. 1.. Sawycr, tution, By-laws, and Rules of Order for B. S. Section; High
W. C. Mitchell and W. E. James, C. W. Munro. School Text Books, Mr. C. Fessenaden, W.A. ; Increased Legisla-

Frenadc-Class 1. -A. A. Macdonald, Miss A. W. Ballard, W. H. tive Aid to High Schools, Mr. L. E. Embree, M.A.; Uniforni
Gralam, Miss L. L. Ryckiian and Miss A. Willsona, J. M. Dockrill, Umiversity Matriculation Examiinations, Mr. J. W. Connor, M.A. ;
Miss G. Lawler, H. E. Mackinson and W. R. Rutherford, Miss B. Suggestions of the High School Inspectors as embodied in their
Ferguson and %liss Watterworth. Class I.-Miss A. R. Hitchon, recent Reports, Messrs. J. Henderson, MI.A., and J. E. Dickson.
W. E. James, D. R. Lee, F. C. Armstrong, Miss L. Gardiner, C. PonLic ScuooL SECrIoN.--odified Forms of Kindergarten
N. Munro, W. O. Ewing, G. Logie. Work suitable for Publie Scliools, Mr. J. Suddary, Berlin; Eti-

German-A. A. Macdonald, H. E. C. Mackinson and Miss G. quette in Schools, Mr. R. W. Doan, Toonto; Principal and
Lawler, Miss L. L. Ryckmanan id Miss A. Willson, G. M. Dockrill, Assistants, Mr. F. C. Powell, Kincardine; The Markiig Systein.
W. H. Grahami and Miss Watterwortlh, Miss B. Ferguson, 3iss A. Mr. John Munro, Ottawa; Plionetics, Mr. C. P. Simpson, Essex
W. Ballard, J. C. Armstrong and C. N. Munro, R. J. Bonner and Centre.
W. C. Ewing, D. R. Lee, D. H. McLean. Class 1.-W. E. Certificates will be issued to those who wisl to attend the meet.
James, J. E. Bud, Miss L. Gardiner. ing, entitling the lolder to returi tickets on the railways at

scHoLAIusnIs. reduced rates. These certificates must be procuired from the Sucre-
tary previous to the commencemnent of the juurney.

Mary Mulock Classical Scholarship-J. Colling, St. Catharine
Collegiate lnstitute.

Mathemtics-F. L. Sawyer. Mitcelîcl High School.
Modern Languages-A. A. Maclennan (double), U. C. College.
Prince of Wales'Scholarship-A. A. Maclennan, U. C. College.
General Pruficieicy - 1, G. Logie, Toronto Collegiate Inistitute:

2, W. C. Ewing. Collingwond Collegiato Institute; 3, Miss E.
Lawler, Toronto Colleitiate Institute; 4, W. H. Grilaam, Toronto,
Collegiate Institute.

Mediciie-W. F. Largull, Waterdown ligh School, Brantford
Collegiate Inlstitute.
ALPIIAIIFTiCAL HioNORt LIST OF TuoSE itITINo OUTS1)E OF ToRONTO.

[This list contains tlic names of those who wrote outaide of
Toronto, and who tierefore did not obtain relative anding and
cannot compete for scliolarahips.]

Mthemaic-Class 1.-A. M. Robertson. Class I.-W. A.
Baird, J. C. Clark, J. A. Edminston, W. 13. Harper, Miss C. M.
Macklin, N. MacMurcly, R. N. Thirmpson.

Rîylish-Class L.-J. Conlett, Miss C. M. Macin. Class i.-
J. C. Clark, J. A. Edminston, W. B. I.rper, W. G. Hall, A. H.
Macklin, D. A. Mleillar, A. M. Robersoni, S. J. Stubibs.

To the .Edifor of ft CANA MA Sc1oo1, JORnNAL:

DEAi Sin,-At the closing session of the North Huron Teachera'
Assocations, huld in Brussels, the enclosed resolhtion was carried,
and ambong a number of other journa, I was imstructed to forward a
copy to fic tJouiNAî. with a requet for publication :-

"Mved by Mr. A. M. IBarchill, scconded by Mr. D. Johnston:
Tant the teaciers of Norta H:aron, haring considercd in session the
subject of Relgious istructioi im School, desire to express our
approval of the action of the Hon. the Miinister of Education in
preparig flic book of Bible roadings, and that a copy of this
resolution be forwarded bv the sccretary to the Minister, to the
sclool journals, and to the Globe and to the MaiL -Carried."

Yours truly, W. E. G RuvE.S, Sec.
Norval. July 8, 188G.

li conuence of ai orrsqilht, four Litcrary Ciit-Chat and Recicec
iart acatcrotcICd Uit (/ thfis ifflce.


